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Local events light up festive spirit at Fairwater 
Frasers Property provides the platform for stronger community ties 

 
Sydney – 6 December 2016 – Frasers Property Australia’s Fairwater is a peaceful, tranquil 
community most of the time, but right now it’s a hive of activity as residents and the wider 
Blacktown community join together for a series of neighbourhood events.  
 
From cultural celebrations to a Christmas gathering, Fairwater‘s regular community initiatives 
are getting everyone together.  
 
Earlier this month, Light the Night at Fairwater was a unique event that showcased the 
community from a different perspective and paid homage to the Diwali Festival of Lights, 
celebrating Hindu culture.  
 
The event included stunning light displays, lantern making workshops, a water lantern 
release over the lake and a Thai themed dinner.   
 
And in the spirit of Christmas, the Fairwater Christmas Party for residents was held last 
weekend at Fairwater Park. The evening included a Christmas themed BBQ served with 
festive eggnog, a lucky dip for the kids and a visit from the man himself, Santa Claus.  
 
Nigel Edgar, General Manager - Residential NSW for Frasers Property Australia, says 
initiatives to bring people together helps build strong relationships among Fairwater residents 
and the extended community.  
 
“There’s a wonderfully diverse mix of residents who call Fairwater home and who are keen to 
enjoy their natural surroundings and be an active community. Our recent Light the Night 
event was a great cultural celebration and the Christmas Party was similarly enjoyed by both 
residents and a strong local crowd too,” Mr Edgar says. 
 
“Christmas is the perfect time of year for residents to gather to celebrate the growing 
community spirit at Fairwater. It’s been a big year and we’re all looking forward to seeing 
what 2017 holds.”  
 
The recent appointment of Community Development Officer Anton Gordevich at Fairwater 
has spurred numerous events to encourage residents to interact and get to know each other 
better.  
 
“Anton has a passion for community engagement and facilitating the type of programs that 
promote the health and wellbeing of our residents, and foster strong relationships within the 
community,” Mr Edgar says.   
 
“Having Anton on board at Fairwater has been incredibly positive for the community. 
Residents are constantly stopping him in the street or at the Fairwater Cafe to have a chat; 
they recognise him like a neighbour.” 
 



 

 

With the development now close to one-third completed, there are plenty of opportunities to 
join the Fairwater community. Released earlier this month, The Boardwalk Collection 
features an exclusive range of two, three, four and five bedroom homes with the new 
addition of spacious three storey homes fronting the lake.  
 
The Boardwalk Collection’s townhomes and terraces range from $573,000 to $1,053,000.  
 
The Fairwater Display Village and Sales Centre is open seven days a week between 11am 
and 4pm. Visit www.fairwaterliving.com.au or call 13 38 38 for further information.  
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About Frasers Property Australia 
Frasers Property Australia Pty Limited (FPA) is one of Australia's leading diversified property groups and is the 
Australian division of Frasers Centrepoint Limited. The group has over 90 years’ heritage in Australia with current 
activities covering the development of residential land, housing and apartments, commercial, retail and industrial 
properties, investment property ownership and management, and property management.  
   
Being part of a global group opens up a world of opportunities for FPA’s customers. FPA appreciates its 
customers and rewards their loyalty through Prosperity, a national loyalty program providing residential 
customers with generous purchase and referral rewards, plus benefits at Frasers Hospitality’s serviced hotel 
residences and boutique lifestyle hotels around the world.  
 
Sustainability is at the heart of FPA’s operations. The group creates places where resources are re-used, 
recycled and restored. It fosters new ideas to support people and the planet, and undertakes tangible initiatives to 
help people lead happier, healthier lives. Driven by a highly experienced team of people committed to delivering 
real places for real people, the core values of the group are passionate, authentic, dynamic and respectful. 
  
For more information about FPA, visit www.frasersproperty.com.au  
 
About Frasers Centrepoint Limited 
Frasers Centrepoint Limited (FCL) is a full-fledged international real estate company and one of Singapore’s top 
property companies with total assets of S$24 billion as at 30 September 2016. FCL has three strategic business 
units – Singapore, Australia and Hospitality, which focus on residential, commercial, retail and industrial 
properties in Singapore and Australia, and the hospitality business spanning more than 80 cities across Asia, 
Australia, Europe, and the Middle-East. FCL also has an International Business unit that focuses on the Group’s 
investments in China, Southeast Asia, and the United Kingdom. 
  
FCL is listed on the Main Board of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (SGX-ST). FCL is also a 
sponsor and its subsidiaries are the managers of three REITs listed on the SGX-ST, Frasers Centrepoint Trust, 
Frasers Commercial Trust, and Frasers Logistics & Industrial Trust that are focused on retail properties, office 
and business space properties, and industrial properties respectively, as well as one stapled trust listed on the 
SGX-ST, Frasers Hospitality Trust (comprising Frasers Hospitality Real Estate Investment Trust and Frasers 
Hospitality Business Trust) that is focused on hospitality properties. 
  

http://www.fairwaterliving.com.au/
http://www.frasersproperty.com.au/


 

 

As a testament to its excellent service standards, best practices, and support of the environment, FCL is the 
proud recipient of numerous awards and accolades both locally and abroad. 
  
For more information on FCL, please visit www.fraserscentrepoint.com 
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